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Retaliating against a vote of censure from the UN Human Rights Commission in April, Cuban
President Fidel Castro took bold even reckless action against the Czech Republic, Argentina, and the
European Union (EU). In a motion expressing "concern about the continued repression of members
of the political opposition and about the detention of dissidents," Poland and the Czech Republic
asked the Human Rights Commission meeting in Geneva to censure Cuba. The motion passed April
18 by a vote of 21-18 with 14 abstentions.
The EU provided a solid block of votes against Cuba, although the Portuguese representative on the
commission said the resolution should have included mention of the negative impact on Cuba of the
US embargo. Motions to censure Cuba have become a yearly exercise at Geneva yielding varying
results. For several years, the US-backed resolutions passed, but then failed in 1998, and passed
again in 1999 (see NotiCen, 1999-04-29).
Some countries change their vote from year to year depending on prevailing political conditions.
Carlos Amat, head of the Cuban delegation to the commission, defended Cuba by claiming
the resolution was the work of the US. "The US government has not given up on its interest in
manipulating the commission," he said.
The Cuban counterattack also referred to the Elian Gonzalez case, suggesting that the "kidnapping"
of the six-year-old boy by relatives in Miami (see NotiCen, 2000-12-23) was an example of how the
US is "incapable of having the law prevail in its own territory."
Cuban Foreign Minister Felipe Perez Roque asked the commission to condemn the US for delaying
Elian's return to his father in Cuba. "This shameful case...has stirred public opinion around the
world," he said.
Replying to remarks made against Cuba to the commission by Secretary of State Madeleine
Albright, Amat reminded the delegates of "racism, xenophobia, and violence" against AfricanAmericans in the US and against Hispanics and other "marginalized minorities."
In March, with the vote approaching, Castro warned that Cuba might break diplomatic relations
with the Czech Republic if it sponsored the resolution. He called the Czechs "puppets" of the US.
Before the former Czechoslovakia broke up with the disappearance of communism in Central
Europe, it was a close ally of Cuba, and Cuba has been working to re-establish political and trade
relations with the Republic. But the human rights issue has been a major obstacle. "We would like
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to develop relations with the Czechs, but if they don't want to, you can be sure we will not die of
sadness," Castro said.
Reaction against the Czech government was much stronger than against Poland, which cosponsored the resolution to condemn Cuba. And Cuban reaction to the Czech role was far more
belligerent this year than last, when the Czechs also sponsored a condemnation resolution.
Following the vote, the Cuban government staged protest rallies at the Czech Embassy in Havana
and accused Czech diplomats of working with anti-Castro Cuban exiles in the US to undermine
the revolution. A Cuban legal expert went on television to read from Cuban security files on Czech
diplomats dating back to 1989.
The files purported to show that diplomats from what was then Czechoslovakia had given money,
computers, and other materials sent by anti-Castro activists in Miami to dissidents in Cuba
identified as "anti-revolutionary ringleaders." A spokesperson for the Czech Foreign Ministry said
the accusation was "nonsense."
The Czech Republic's action on the Human Rights Commission was not taken out of animosity
against the Cuban people, said the spokesperson, but was "an offer of dialogue with Cuban
authorities that could lead to an improvement in human rights in Cuba."

Havana snubs European Union
On April 20, Cuba canceled a visit scheduled for April 27 and 28 with the EU "troika" made up of the
current, immediate past, and next presidents of the EU Council. Portuguese Ambassador in Havana
Alfredo Duarte Costa informed the EU that Cuba canceled the meeting because of the vote. Portugal
is the current presiding nation of the EU. The meeting was supposed to explore means to improve
Cuba-EU relations, which have been at a low ebb recently.
A week later, Foreign Minister Perez Roque announced that Havana would not seek membership
in the Africa, Caribbean, and Pacific (ACP) group because of the vote. In explaining the action by
letter to ACP members and ACP Secretary-General Jean-Robert Goulongana, Perez Roque wrote,
"To persist in asking to join would only serve to expose us to the unacceptable demands of the EU."
Cuban membership in the ACP has received wide support in the EU, and inclusion in the group
would give Cuba trade and other benefits the EU reserves for former colonies under a series of
negotiated agreements. Cuba has been an observer at ACP meetings for two years, and in February,
the ACP voted to support Cuba's application for full membership (see NotiCen, 2000-02-17).
By withdrawing its application, Cuba missed the May 1 deadline for participating in the May 31
meeting in Fiji, which will forge a new agreement governing future trade and financial assistance
for the ACP. Cuba never fully committed itself to accepting EU conditions for membership, which
include meeting certain standards for democracy and human rights.
Of the Latin American members on the Human Rights Commission, Argentina, Chile, El Salvador,
and Guatemala voted to condemn Cuba. Peru and Venezuela voted against the condemnation, and
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Brazil, Mexico, Colombia, and Ecuador abstained. Before the vote, sources said Chile and Argentina
might abstain. Both voted to condemn Cuba in 1999. But this year, it was thought that the new
presidents in those countries had reasons to change their vote. As a socialist, Chilean President
Ricardo Lagos had been sympathetic to Cuba.
Argentine President Fernando de la Rua had said he did not want to mimic his predecessor,
President Carlos Saul Menem (1989-1999), a strong supporter of US Cuban policy who voted
consistently against Cuba at Geneva.
Argentina's vote caused an avalanche of criticism from the opposition and dissention within de la
Rua's own administration. Five Cabinet ministers and 12 deputies of the governing UCR-Frepaso
coalition opposed the vote. The deputies said the vote against Cuba violated agreements within the
coalition. It "isolates Argentina from other sister peoples of the continent, and makes joint action
difficult in the countries belonging to [Southern Cone Common Market] MERCOSUR," they said.
Brazil, Argentina's partner in the trade bloc, abstained from voting on the resolution. Chilean
Foreign Minster Soledad Alvear defended the vote against Cuba, saying there were clear violations
in Cuba of freedom of speech and other guarantees. Explaining Mexico's abstention, Foreign
Relations Secretary Rosario Green said, "You cannot have a community of sovereign nations" by
imposing "external pressures of condemnation."
Ecuador's Foreign Minister Heinz Moeller said his country abstained because "it's difficult to be the
judge of another state." Cuba recalls ambassador from Argentina In retaliation against Argentina,
Cuba recalled Ambassador Nicolas Rodriguez Aztiazarain. Before leaving Buenos Aires, he said,
"We did not expect a government formed by forces friendly to Cuba, whose leaders have defended
Cuba in international forums and have condemned the previous government, to loan itself out to an
anti-Cuban line."
Cuba was much more severe on Argentina for its vote than on Chile. Cuban government sources
said that was because of Argentina's greater weight in Latin American affairs. Cuba has no
ambassador in El Salvador to recall, and the Foreign Ministry did not say what steps, if any, it might
take against El Salvador or Guatemala for their votes. Argentina and Chile abstained in Geneva on a
US-sponsored vote to condemn China for its human rights record.

US criticized in reports to Human Rights Commission
In a related development, two UN relators criticized the US for its antagonistic policies toward Cuba.
Enrique Bernales Ballesteros, a UN specialist sent to investigate the use of mercenaries in Cuba,
reported evidence to support Cuba's claims that anti-Castro elements launched attacks from the US
and Central America in 1997 to disrupt the Cuban tourist industry.
The report said the attacks constituted "an aggression conceived, planned, prepared, and financed
from abroad with no help or collaboration or support from anyone inside Cuba." During his visit
to Cuba in September 1999, Bernales Ballesteros interviewed Guatemalan, Salvadoran, and exileCuban mercenaries convicted by Cuban courts. The report called on the US and countries in Central
America to prosecute the intellectual authors of the attacks.
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One month before the Geneva vote, a UN human rights specialist reviewing the situation of women
in Cuba, said the US embargo might be having a negative affect on the condition of women in Cuba.
Radhika Coomaraswamy, who visited Cuba in June 1999, said that, in general, the Cuban revolution
had benefitted Cuban women, who now make up 58% of university graduates and 60% of judges.
She criticized the embargo for causing shortages of medicines and other necessities and creating
stresses in the home that could lead to domestic violence.
The Sri Lankan relator issued her report to the Human Rights Commission on March 24 in which
she called for the US to lift the embargo. Coomaraswamy criticized the Cuban government for
allowing sexual harassment of women in the workplace and the government's rehabilitation centers
for prostitutes. [Sources: El Periodico (Spain) 03/20/00; Notimex, 03/25/00, 03/26/00, 03/27/00;
Reuters, 03/30/00; Associated Press, 04/18/00; The New York Times, 04/19/00; The Miami Herald,
03/18/00, 03/24/00, 04/18/00, 04/21/00; Clarin (Argentina) 04/20/00, 04/21/00, 04/22/00; Agence FrancePresse, 03/23/00, 04/18/00, 04/20/00, 04/21/00, 04/27/00; El Nuevo Herald (Miami), 05/03/00; Granma
(Cuba), 04/18/00, 05/04/00]
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